10. You want a presenter with experience.
Joe has over 40 years of experience on stage. He has performed in venues from boardrooms
and ballrooms to large arenas. Joe is the recipient of Multiple International awards for his skills
as a professional mentalist/mindreader. As a speaker and educator, Joe has addressed
audiences of one to a thousand. “Joe Curcillo is an amazing mentalist, he combines his
charm, charisma and super personality to bring you astonishing acts of mind power! I highly
recommend him for any event.” Uri Geller

9. You want a speaker that engages hearts and minds.
Joe Learned to relate to people the
hard way. In life and death situations.
During his career as a trial attorney,
the circumstances demanded that Joe
relate to people. If the jury did not
like him, if they could not understand
him, and if they did not remain
engaged, the results were usually
adverse. It was in this pressure cooker that Joe learned to keep people engaged in his
presentations.

8. You want to book it and forget it!
Joe has built his career worrying on behalf of his clients. When you hire Joe, rest assured he
will be worried about delivering you complete and total value at your event from the moment
he is engaged. His focus and determination to make sure that your audience is happy. This
means he is willing to worry for you…so you don’t have to. “Joe got excellent evaluations from
the leaders of 41 county bar associations.” Pennsylvania Bar Association
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7. You want a presentation to “stick.”
Whether it’s a message or just fun, you want memories! Joe’s versatility and ability to work a
message into an entertaining presentation feels like more of a show than a speech. As Joe
challenges the imagination of the audience, you push the bounds of possibility until he arrives
at the impossible. That experience is what makes Joe’s presentation and message stick with
the attendees for a long time. “I was amazed!! I was also a little scared you could read my
mind! @#$%!” Country Club Banquet Manager

6. You want a presenter who makes the message usable.
As a former law school professor, Joe
developed a course designed to teach more
students to better use their imagination and
storytelling to make their message and
courtroom presentations more
understandable. Joe has used this course to
teach everyone from third graders to CEOs.
When Joe does presentations, his goal is to
be understood by all in attendance.

5. You need a speaker who puts the client first.
Joe knows how to customize any presentation, to fit the needs of his client. He will be
accessible to you before the event to make sure he delivers what you expect. Even when you
don’t meet with Joe, he does background research to make sure that his speech and show are
adapted to your audience. “Without your enthusiastic participation, the conference this year
would have been greatly diminished.” Pennslvania Conference of County Bar Leaders

4. You need a presenter who lives his message.
Whether you are hiring Joe for his stage show, or one of his keynotes, Joe walks the walk.
When Joe was reading minds, discussing the art of influence, or teaching presentation skills,
rest assured that his entire career has led to his stage presentations. The art of understanding
people, what motivates them and how to guide them has been Joe’s lifelong mission.
“Whether he is on stage entertaining corporate executives or in court defending a client
charged with violent crimes, Joe knows the ultimate goal is winning the audience.” The
Indiana Lawyer Magazine
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3. You want someone who is easy to work with.
Joe juggled an entertainment career and a legal career for 32 years. Balancing two careers
taught him that he had to be flexible and pleasant. If he was not easy to work with, a judge
would have held him in contempt, and his entertainment clients would have ceased sending
him work and dubbed him a “typical lawyer.” And that title is not one Joe can live with. He
loves people too much.

2. You want a speaker that can reach everyone.
Sure, Joe has had a successful career as a speaker, entertainer and lawyer, but he has also dug
into many other careers through his lifetime. When asked whether or not he can talk to
anyone, Joe was quick to remind everyone that he has worked as a carpenter, Iron worker,
civil engineer, cosmetologist and restauranteur just to name a few. Why? You ask? Because he
loves communicating with people from all walks of life. "Great show! He kept everyone into
the show." Wert Bookbinding

1. Programs this much fun just shouldn’t be legal!
People always remember when they feel good. The more people are entertained, the better
they feel. So, rest easy. Joe puts his heart and soul into making people feel good. As a result, I
combine my former career as a “mind-reading” trial lawyer with “my charming sense of humor.” Well,
at least, that is what my mother calls it. (Nope, law school didn’t take my humor away!). “Our

members really enjoyed the presentation. Joe got the 2018 Conference off to a GREAT start!”
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association

Call Joe Curcillo – The MindShark -Today. 717.433.2200
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